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Let the Pats? their weapone wield,
Fora wondi one woven shield
elhall be givaL thee erelov.. •

Ateah of gold were not so strong; •Notso soft were either; shred;Not sotine the spider's thread
Barring theenehanted'door
In that tale of au lent lore;
Guarding, Ptittritly and well,Ail within the naxatto eell. •
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Shall be thine, 0 Wounded heart! •
prom the ills that oompass theeThen behindit shall be free;
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lice in inyProfei3slori'-a thriving_ y ne
town. iri the western-part of the State:
arriveksafely,:and ',began 'a career at,once
brilliant ansi successful,,. ifruetice soon,beettme extenalve;:tind I waseAled the.4uost
momising lawyer in •thatl part of the
state. - • - • -

- "In the mean time. a fan:illy-Of 'threechil-
dren had grown up among it-- lend were the
pride of ourhearts. -Everything seemed to
pass off smoothly and without it jar, when,
becoming elated with my suece4s, t began
to drink largely over myigood fortune. I had
always drank a little, for it' wag fashionable:
at that time-, and every one was expected to.tamper with the vice. My ititialgencei be-
ganrto attract the attentidnof my wife, and
a sadness spread over her' which .troubledme somewhat, but, instead of serving as a
warning it drove me more freqUently-to the
barroom, where ',was used to,meeting n cir-
cle of jollyyoung, friends' and pissing a few
hours of fun and, conviviality. , drank
deeper and deeper each atiebeeding night,
until it became a common thing for me to
get home so intoxicated as tp be scarcely
able to control myself. Once Tor twice my
wife had attempted . a- gentle remonstrance
against my course, but as I impatiently and
rudely cast her, from me,.she ceased 'to say
More tome on the subject, but , went away
by herself and for many long 'and 'ag,
onizing hours.- 'My practice was becoming
lees extensive, my influence lessened. •and
began to' neglect my ,-business, This all
came on me so 'gradually that I scarcely
perceiVed it, and at last I sunk to. the level
of the common gotterdrunkard.' • Ohl if I
could only have realized 'my situation, how
much misery and crime I might 'have avoid-
ed; but I was blinded to my fate, and I
rushed on perfectly reckless Of the. cOnse-
qUences. ' • _
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Build no house with patient care.Fair to view, and strong asfair; ,Walled with noble deed's renown;
Shining over field and town,
Seen from land and see afar,Proud inpeace, secure in war.
For the momenta never sleep,Building thee a castlia.keep,—
Proof alike 'fialt.st heat and cold.Earthly sorrows insult Id,Sickness, failare of thine ends,
And the falling off of friends.

• Treationoasnt, dishonor, wrong,
None of these abet/ harm :thee long.Every day a beam fa made;
Hour,by hour a atone Is laid.
Back thecruelest sintU fall

• ,'From thewarder at the wallromanshall not dare to treedOn the ramparts der thy head;
Dark. ,tririmphatitfold* shallwe's/trona thefastness of thy—Grave. -

—X. 'O. Stedman

THE OLD MAN'S STORY.
'" It was one cold winter night—one for

all the world like ,this one to-night; arid Ishall never forget it, for its memoriescling
around me every moment of my life, and
are truly my llfe-sorrows. My wife had a
young child at her breast; my two little
girls had 'gone some two miles to stay with
a neighbor, for my little boy was very, ill,
and my wife had the sole care of him, as I
was not fit for'the fulfillment of such an of-
fice; so seizing my hat I started for the vil-
lage tavern. My wife again remonstrated
with me, and begged me to stay at home
'that night, for Charley was very ill, and,might not live Until morning. I did not
heed her entreaties any more than to say I
would not stay late. I went out cursing to
myielf the words she had spoken, end left
her weeping and alone With the helpless
children, and as I hurried on toward the
tavern Itried to convince myself -thatl had
doneright in not giving up to her entreat-
ies. I was aman, and rott4 not be swerved
by woman's weakness: Thus I argued, try-
ing to satisfy a guilty conscietwe, for I had
become a fuck and considered it more man-

A Temperance Tale.
lIY W8124R 33UTLEn.

One cold drip 412 December, 18—, while
traveling throno, the State of Michigan,night overtook us just as we reached the
town of, a small village in the in-terior of the State. .4 the weedier wasextremely cold and our coach a slOw'one,we were in a cundition pretty well calcnla-ted to enjey the comforts of a village tav-ern, if it was not quite as stylish as some
of which that same town iof :Ig•-••••••-•' can,now boast. The coach was crowded full,and had it not been for the intense cold weshould undoubtedly:have become prettywell acquainted, with each other's histories;but as it was, each one kept his own coun-sel, as if loth to convey even his thoughtsfor fear that in so doing }u might detractfront his personal resources for warmth andcomfort, and hence the silence was brokenonly by an occasional short and pointed re-
mark which elicited scarcely more than a
word in reply; but ellen the bright lights
shone from the cheerful houses as we en-
tered 31—, every one eeemed to throwoff his reservedness in an, nstant, and a
round of jokes brought us to a point of good
reeling by the time our driver cracked hiswhip and hauled up in front of the only ho-
tel in the plec*e.

We were not long in changing our baseof opetations to a more cheerful location
surrounding the huge old stove which sent
forth its glowing heat for the benefit Of who-
ever might chance to drop in. After warm-
ing thoroughly, the landlord, a genial fel-
low, announced supper, and we marched off
to test its qualities.

Just us all hands had got fairly at work
administering to the wants of the "inner
Inca" the landlord passed along with a full
pitcher of hot whisky, and asked each one
of the company if Le would like a glass of
punch. 'A murmur of satisfaction passed
around the table, and all held up their glass-
es for tura" from the smoking mug ex-
cept one old man whose gray hairs and sad
countenance had attracted the attention of
all the passengers. He was apparently
about sixty years of age, and his lung white
hair hung in clusters almost, to his shoul-
ders; hlti countenance was very mild, and
he looked like st jovial, good-natured soul
but fur a lingering sadness which (dung to
every feature of hiskind face.

As we expressed our surprise at his refu-
sal to partake of the exhilarating liquid—-
especially at such a time, after having Bn-
dared the tortures of twenty miles of stag-
ing over a rough road, and in such inclem-
ent weather—the old gentleman slowly
raised his eyes, and with a look of sadness,
said-he would relate a chapter of his life-
history after the supper was done, and then
leave it to a vote of his companions whether
he had chosen wisely to " mate not, touch
not, handle not" the vile 'liquid which we
had so eagerly sought for.

No more was said on the subject at that
time, but as the old man ceased speaking
he bowed his head, and a single tear traced
its way down his wrinkled cheek, and a
slight tremor passed over his aged frame,
showing plainly a restate' too evident to be
disputed or rebutted by the commonplace
argument genet:, 1, used to induce a person
to drink alter a rt.lased. The remainder of
the meal was finished in silence, and now
and then some one would cast a sympathiz-
ing look toward the old man, for Le had be-
come the object of Our pity and curiosity.
, After finishing our supper, we again re-
paired to the barroom- and, indulged in a
smoke, the old gentleman drawing from his
pocket a pipe which he proceeded to fill
from a pouch which he took from his coat
pocket, remarking as he did so that be al-
ways preferred a pipe toe cigar, and quietly
lighted it. lie smoked away for several
minutes in silence. Every one waited anx-
iously for the prothised story, , but as ;the
old gentleman seemed to be lost in a reve-
rie no one ventured to remind him of hispromise. Finally, raising hie head and lean
mg back in his chair, the light flashed across
his face and showed that he had been weep-
ing, for tears were still dropping from his
eyes. No one who saw that look or ob-
served those tears could doubt that what he
was about to relate was from the heart's
true memories, and all felt that if the look
he gave was an index of the. narrative it
must certainly be one of misery. Knock-
ing the ashes from his pipe and wiping his
face, lie turned-partly around so as to face
Lis audience who were eagerly listening to
catch-the first words tnat should drop from
his lips, and he began:

"I promised to tell you," said he, speak-
ing slowly and a little timidly, "a chapter
of my lite, and show you why I never taste
a dropof any thing intoxicating; and if I
can he instrumental in causing one of you
to cease the damning habit, I shall feel well
paid fur living over again the misery and
guilt which enchain my soul and congeal
my blood every time 1 relate the circum-
stances surroundirig the great crime which
alcohol prompted nue to commit in a weak
and unguarded hour"Here his -guilt seenicd to overwhelm him,
and coveting his lace with his hands, he
wept long and bitterly. We sat mute with
astonishment, and I for one wondered if so
kind and genial a soul could be so trans-
formed, even by alcohol, as to commit so
heinous a crime; but respect and pity kept
every one silent, and we s(Tilt and wept with
the old man, although we id not know his
sorrow. After a tew moments he again re-
sumed his conversation, and in a low, sad
tone relattd the following tide:

" Some forty years ago I.Watiliving in the
eastern part or• Massachusetts with my pa-
rents, having a fine farm on the banks of a
beautiful little stream, and everything sur-
rounding them calculated to make them
comfortable end contented. They were
counted among the most favored of the
land. I was au only son, and of course pet-
ted and given all the advantages necessary
to develop the talent which, nature had be-
stowed on rue. My father was a kind and
indulgent man, whose pride for his son was
second only to the affection he bore for my
mother. lie sent me to the best schools in
the State, and my education was counted
excellent. I had just returned from college
at the age of twenty, filled with high hopes,
and many were the castles of fame built
and remodeled over to suit my buoyant and
aspiring nature.

• I was betrothed to the beautiful daugh-
ter of a neighboring farmer, whom I was to
wed as soon as 1. had completed my law
studies, which I was about to commence
with a respected friend of my father who
resided in a neighboring city. After some
two years of diligent study I was admitted
to the bar, hiving passed- my- examination
with limn; and many is-erethecurnpllrnenut
'andkind wishes volunteered' me, by kind
end loving friends. This WB9' in the win-
ter, and early next spring I was marrissi.

"I set out with my beautiful young wife
for New York state, where I was to prim,
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ly tote mastered by a craving appetite for
drink than by the, reason and kind words of
mv loving wife.

I entered the tavern; the barroom was
filled with my reveling cenipanions, who
mat, me with a shout of joy. We -drank
deep and often, find I soon -became intoxi-
dated. .A heated discussion followed which
led to blows, and id the muss I got struck.
This so irritated me that long after the row
was quieted I was,siarly and brutish, and in
this condition I started for borne, reaching
my home—how I hardly knew. I knocked
for admittance, and not being answered tin-
medintely I procured a club, and with hor-
rid oaths, commenced to pound the door.—
My wife came and unfastened it, and letting
me in begged of -me to he quiet, fur little
Charley was very low—and she feared, dy
lag.' 1 ordered her to 1:e silent, and ,com-
inenced to pound the,floor of the room with
my club. She again remonstrated, when—-
not minding even the helpless child in her
arms-1 struck her a blow with the club,
which sent her reeling to the floor. This
seemed to madden-me more; and seeing her
attempt to rise again, I sprang to the table,
acd seizing a large, butcher knife which lay
there, I oruek.at her, aim- seeing toe noc
blood spirt from her bosom, and hearing the
frantic cries of the child, I staggered to a
corner of the room, and reeling to the floor,
fell into a heavy and drunken slumber.—

How long I slept I know not, but when I
awoke the bright sun was shining full into
my face. My britin was troubled, and I
seemed to be trying -to recall a horrid dream,
vhich, as I became more and more awsken-

ed,, seemed to transform itself into a horrid
reality. Springing to my feet, I saw some-
thing.drop to the floor, apparently from the
folds of my clothes, and• stooping to pick it
up, it looked like a little child's finger: I
looked at It again, and found—oh I my God!
-;.-that it was the finger of my little babe,
Which-I. had severed in my brutal butchery
of my wife!

" Then the whole truth of my crime rush-
ed upon me. I' was horror stricken and
chained to the spot. After recovering my-
senses somewhat, I turned fay eyes toward
- the center of the room, and oh I—what a
sight met my gaze! There in the center of
the floor lay my wife weltering in her own
blood—dead t---while at her breast the little
babe was sleeping, having cried itself to
sleep in its agony. I gave one look at/ its
little hand, and I saw that one finger was
gone, while the blopd was slowly dripping
from the wound. The floor was all covered
with blood, and near by lay the club and
knife, which had done the fatal deed. I
turned in my agony to the bed where lay
my sick boy, and he, too, was—dead!

This was too much. I sank upon the
tloor- and fainted. I remember nothing
more for a long time—for I was a raving
maniac. ' My guilt had upset my brain, and
I was erased.

"How the crime was discovered I know
not; neither did I know anything of the
long trial which followed, and at the close
of which I was borne to a lunatic asylum.
There for ten long years—they tell me—l
raved about the horrid crime, the memory
of which was uppermost in my mind. Fi-
nally I was pronounced convalescent, am'was released. When I returned to my home
everything was changed; my children were
all gone, and the little village had become a
large town. Some were there who remem-
bered me, but none Could give me any tidings
of the whereabouts of my children. I wan-
dered about endeavoring to find them, and
came near being crazed again; but tiller a
long time I gained some information of the
whereabouts of my daughters. I Sought
them out; they received me kindlp—ycs,
gladly—but could give me no informationof my baby boy. Lie was taken by some
kind friend who had removed to the Far
West, and notwithstanding 'their many ef-
forts to search him out they bad neverfound
him. I gave up farther search for him, and
as my daughters had both married well, I
accepted their urgent request and made my
home with them, and resumed the practice
of law. My success returned to me, and I
have now acquired both fame and fortune.

" Manyyears have passed since that tivi;
ful night, but its memoriesever cling around
me; and if I could only call back to life
those loved ones whom I murdered and find
my lung lust boy, my lot would indeed be a
happy one; but the grave will not give-back
its dead, and 1 must journey on to the end
of life sustaining my own great burrow."

Here the old mail paused, while the tears
streamed dOwn hist wrinkled cheeks. Just
at this moment a stir was made in a distant
pan of the rooni, and a fine looking plan,
apparently about thirty-five, who had listen-
ed unobserved to the old luau's story, came
forward and inquired the old, gentleman'sname. "James Gordon," he replied with-
out looking up.

",And my name," said the,young man,
"is William Gordon," and holding out his
hand_ displayed the place where the knife
had severed the little linger. The old gen-
tleman sprang to his feet, exclaiming, "

son! My -son I'
It was a happy meeting, and many were

the tears shed and congratulations given.-7Long histories of their separate lives fol-
lowed, and at a late hOur we retired. The
next morning the happy father accompa•
nied his son to his home, bearing with him
the prayersand kind wishes of ail the pas-
sengers and our worthy landlord,

. it seems unnecessary to add the verdict
of the company upon the subject of alcohol.—for every one vowed to never taste or to
handle the accursed drug again.

A short time since business again' called
me to M . Great changes had taken
place; the slow old stage ,coach ,had given
way to theS..awilt•winged locomotive, and
3,1—r.. had become a great city.' ,Putting
up at a first class hotel, whom should I find
but our old landloid doingthil dignity of
"MIAs Am." Jill vie hops.
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ranee house this time, fl nd he toldme it was
on account of> the imPrtssions made pn• his
mind-by hearing the old. man's story which
I have related. It was seed' sown on goodground, and-he has never had cause to re
Bret his decii3ion. .1 learned of him,• the
closinie chapter of oar aged friend. He
made his home with his son somysterfously
restored to him, and lived many days to en•
joy his blessed gift, and when be died his
children surrounded him, and made his last•
hours happy by, their prayers and blessings.

The _Ruins of Troy.
Oar readers, say oOgnant's Messenger,.

may still remember X Schliemann and his
'excavations in the soil of the ancient Troad.
That gentleman is at tint point of publish
lug a relation of his discoveries, together.
with .209 photographic-plates representingthe principal objects of his collection. An
eminent savant, M. Emile Bernouf, Director
of the FrenCh School, addresses to the Temp
an Interesting notice' of the antiquities bro't
to After some introductory remarks,
he says: . • • -

" by his first discoveries M. Schliemann
was led to seek for the site of Troy in thevery spot where antiquitY; bad placed it;
that is to say, at a locality called Hissarlik,not, far from the sea; and this is what be
foundi A. modern stratum; containing someRoman relics , and some very important in-
scriptions, extends overthe bill to a depth
of two yards. Besides the Greek antiqui-ties anterior to the Roman epoch, the first
layer furnished some objects In Iron, witharms and nails of bronze, but not a single
article of pure copper. Among the speci-
mens of purely Greekorigin and historical
date watiound a slab of white marble be-'
longing to the temple of the Italian Miner-
va, the lower part of which building has
been uncovered.
- "Below the Hellessidstratum, ,which. wasthe remains of a colony which' must have
lasted more than a thousand years and only
disappeared under Constantine IL, lies the
Trojan and prehistoric bed with a depth of
as much as sixteen yards.. In this accumu-
lation --of rubbish is found neither bronze
nor iron; all the metal objects , at; in purecopper, silver, gold, or electron, very fine
mixture of the two latter.) At the depth of
nine yards a thin layer 'of lead ore and cop-
per extends nearly over the whole mound,which skats itself fortified. i

‘ M. Schliemann has cleared away the
nrincipal entrance, which is paved and
flanked by solid,huildings. The wall at theside is not less than thirteen yards in, thick-ness. Near the spot, in a commanding sit-
uation, are the remains of a large princely
edifice, by the side of which was found the
treasure of which I will presently speak.—
The ruins of the town allow at least three
strata to be distinguished; the upper one,
about two yards thick, leading to a supposi-
tion that the houses Were of wood, and that
they had been burnt. The second bed con-
tains many walls formed of stones cement-
ed with Mud, similar to those which we our-
self found at Santorin 'under the- pumice-
stone of the volcano. The third layer con-
tains houses constructed with unbaked
bricks, according to the ancient custom of
Central Asia. All this patt chows the traces
of an immense conflagration; the vases and
metals have been calcined or soldered by
the fusion; the- surface of the' bricks has
been glazed by the flame of of a vast furnace.

"This last bed is from seven to ten yards
in thickness. Below the depth just men-
tioned there existed a stijl more ancient city,
where walls have been found composed of
enot mous stones weighing from one to two
tons each. It was the first founded in that
place, for it rests on the virgin soil, which
is a calcareous rock. A whole volume would
be required to describe the objects brought
from the (road by 3f. Scblientann, as-the
number,is more than 15,000. Many-of them
are vases in terracotta, some turned ireialathe, and others modeled with the -hand.
None of them are painted, but mostpf them
represent a woman with prominent breastsana in race of hzi'vvri,e, 11}..- i1...--1.43.. ,-...
`of Homer, wearing a sort of helmet. The
worship of the" Glaecopis Atheno" was
manifestly the principal one -of the place,
'for a great number of Palladiums in terra
cotta, stone, or bone have been found, rep-
resenting that divinity sometimes in a very
striking manner. The instruments of pure
copper, with the moulds and crucibles used
for their manufacture, tools and weapons of
flint, the remains of lyres for seven or four
strings, several thousand double cones that
were pierced with a hole, and known under
the nameof fusaioles, forfemale ornaments,

imortars, mill, too., all form an ensembles chas no museum in-Europe can boast of, nilwill furnish inexhaustible subjects of stn •,i-It .is an entire feudal ciV,ilization novf,rei!
, -vealed to us. ,

- "What we can affirm is that the race
which has left these memorials was untio-;quainted with iron, and was anterior toy
bronze. -It was, therefore, also prior to the-

' Iliad, in which bronze, tin, and iron arefres!
quently mentioned. The inhabitanta of the
place were shut up in a citadel. Twenty
wells dug outside by M. Schliemann have
demonstrated that there were no dwellings
beyond the walls. The population lived
under the rule of a feudal 'lord,' whose
stronghold has now been brought to light.
Therein have been discoverid, besides a
host of minor objects, several vases Of puro
gold, silver, or electron, -two magnificent
necklaces composed of amultitude of orna-
ments and small chains of a primitive but
still advanced manufacture; several thou-
sand gold beads, well cut; eight bracelets
and thirty-six ear rings of, the same metal.
There is no doubt that these valuables be-
longed to the proprietors of the chateau,
and that the master was at the same time
the sovereign of the country. LBW_ whatwas the name of the King? Was it Priam?
I must be excused from' replying to that
question, for we ought first toknow sileth-
er the Iliad is not analogous to the Ramey-
ana and Schell name, in which the sun,
moon, winds, and clouds are represented as
ancient heroes, and 'their cosmogonic con-
tests as human events. M. Schlietnann hal-
lo any case rendered an important service to

-science and done himself the greatest honor
in employingso nobly a fortune acquired
by th-er rude adventures which you have re-
lated," •,

Modern Hermits.
There have been Owes in the history of

the World when there has seemed no alter-
native to true and simple men 'but to 'aban- '
don society and seek outside the limits of
civilization some new life in which they'
could be true to themselves and their God.
-Without going back to the hermits, of the
middle ages, the Puritans who first Icame to
this country saw no other means of leading
what they considered a good- life than by
cutting all the ties which bound; them to
civilized humanity, and domiciling them-
selves in a wilderness. There have been
other times when individual men have found
it necessary to break with an artificial world
which was growing too oppressive for them.
But as the world goes on these ereinitic re-
treats become every year less and less rea-
sonable, because they become more and
more impossible. Anybody who retires
from the world becomes at once a center of
interest. Magazine editors apply to himfor
articles; newspapers send reporters" to have
interviews with him; he attracts a crowd of
disciples,*and in a very short thine his re-
tiring eccentricity has made him notoriousor famous, as the caseznay be. This at any
rate is the danger cif such a life, and it
makes people naturally Iskfeptical as to the
reality of the- care c. It the recluse can
prove hitnself a great man, well and good;
if not, he must b nntent to be laughed at.
Originality, as r. itzjatnes Stephen has
very truly oils reed, does not consist in wri-
ting and thin ing differentlyfrom Other peo-
ple, but in thinking and writing better than
other people.—Galan.

Anecdote of Lord Pam
The late Lord Palmerston, like most men

who have become famous in literature_ or
politics, was a capital raconteur, and enjoyed
keenly the telling of a good anecdOte. Lord
Shaftesbury; one of the most philanthropic
men of England, married LadyPalmerston's
eldest daughter -by. Lord Cowper her first
husband. Lord Palmerston was never wea-
ry of telling stories about his son-in-law,
whose religious zeal he did not much be-
lieve in or care for, and Lord Shaftesbury
always took them in good part. Many years
ago Lord .P. called across the table to Lord
4ohe. 4ussell, With Sat,reading. neivspaper
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Fire, (raid A 71, a .

AM. TE3 .OVI7. $55,000,000.

Acalacre car eckvamsota.
Alk-ntr ula, of Ohrelan.i. Ohio 436, Adlieu Berl Life and Vire Inn. Co 21,000, )00
Itovni Ins. co., ofLiverpool 10,616, 1
Lania.thire, of 'llnuchentsr, Capital, . 10,000,

Co.. of North acuerica, Pa t8,1150,60550
1 ire Inn. CO. of Phila. Pa .2,047.469 95

11.4)111,0e lue. Co.of N. Y.. Capital, pampa
N,,tg•tra Firkins. Co. ofN. Y 1 000,000
Val mere Mut. lire Ina. Co. York Pa..

. .909,999 16
Pliceinx•Mut. Life Tun. Co. ofHarffordol-5,081,970 60
P.`lll.l'll Cattle. Ins. Co. of I'ottavillo....- ' 600.000 00

..336.131,43194
promptly effected by Inail or otherwise,

on rot is wle a Property. All losses promptly aftjustedah,l 1,4,1 31 Illy
AD %;ounnunleatione promptly attended to—Wilcoan

40t Lit.rost 2;1 door Rota Stain at., Knoxville Pa.
W3l. B. SMITHSen. 1. 12'n-tt. 14142‘

.

Germat Insuianc,e.Agoncy,
- Nra.sox, Twos Cio.. Pa. -

X-.T . ID. C431-PBELL'"
A 30,1 ibquinnpolicies in- the follOwliti 00inPallles

life and lightning _in Tiog. and Potter
VA:MIT:: :

..4b14148;$10,000,000.00
CO XI:NMI, or :few York, .... ..2,409,62d.21

Novr:a. of Now York • 988,881.00
ii CRATAN AUgRIC.I.N, New York... —1,172,000.0 Q
wyolLl VG, or Wilicesberre, ke 246913.11,
IN'LL.,....l.vasporrr, of Ni•nreport. „.118,068,0u
All 11.11/11.0118 promptly attended to by mail of°thee."

wi••0. Looliee adjusted and paid at our
11.3. 10, 1871-1.1.

2r-gf34411C. 1 .LlOOlll

HASTINGS & GODS
IfCat

DRUGSINEDICINESI
•P. 4. TZNT 21-EDIGTZTLA

Paints, Oils, Glass,
.

Putty,
Bushes, Tmsses; Supporters, and ,Yuapi•

c;al Instrumvits„
lI\OESE d) CATTLE POTIMEMS,

4rtiat's Cloals In Groat Variety. "

-

T.lgnora, Scotch Ales, Cigars, Tuba:son, Snuff, dee,&a,.
Puyszc.t.lNs' PitzsceirZwrs Cm=lzu,X CIM^)iTXDS:D.

Groceries, Sugars, Teas,
CANNED-AND DRIED PRtIIT;

flint. Lead. Powger and—CAps, Lamps, ehimrtepi,
tt tail e, Laehea, .to. .

_

• - -

BLANK et._. MISCELLANEOUS
200111,g0

MI S.:hool Boots In nee. Errrelopes, Stationery, Bill
/1:1(1 Cap I ,,gp,r, initial paper, Meniorandunis, large
rerl. Lll-I).elionabes. Legal paper, School cards and
pdlnele,, writin Fluid, chess and Backgammon
Uoar,ls, Pteture Frames, Cords and Tassels, Mirrors,

ltearna, • Paper Collars and Cuffs, Croquette, base
is iiy, van or games, at wholesale and retail. '

NOTIuINS.
• Wallets, port monies, combs, pine and needles.

-SlieMS, 'knives, violin strings, bird cages.
.1 vie:a variety of pipes„ doll% inkstands. measure
tapes, rules,

FiSiting .rrad4C, bairt troutflies, line:, hooks,
•Baskets and rods.

spoclal attention paid to this line in the' season.
TOILE P AND FANCY ARTICLES

.A.,.4I:NTS FOR AME.RICIAN STEAM SAFES.

LL at; L: LOTS for solo in the control part oftho 13oro
,

Marc] HASTINGS & COLES.

t C SYI0%111 o • • - 1 l'rn,
ITAti justreturn from New York With the 3.61)111114

ms,,rtnietit of

MILLINERY ANri FANCY GOODS
ever bronght tato Wellsboro, and will give heroustom-
er. ::;to.uced pries. She has a splendid assortment
ut rare, Gloves, Worsted, Toys, real and lad-

Jiau• uoode, and a full line of ready made white
13. Si rice& to suit all.

Surveyor's Notice.
1111YDEN offersllkitedrtlae to the pnbllo

~ir‘eyor. He b yto atteilod prompt-
r3iii. He maybe found at the law of of

& Son, in Wellaboro, or at,lats red-
den East Avenue.

Well,,boru, Pa, Hny 1L 1617g--tf.
"

STABLE:iJ d 1

'I TITCIT Alt 3: COLT'S proprietors. Flret-elass rigs
Ia:n• •-hoLl at reasonable rates. Pearl attest, sp-_

a'agon shop, -

i)UBLIC _HACK
will t1•~ on street at all reasonable howl. Peet-
pue,,r.; t,, rrorn the depotto any part of the town
11.1 I,c cha,7:cd twenty-five cents. For families or
E.1:11V1 1 :trt.f-4 for pleasure, one dollar per hour.

W0:1 ,,,1)vr0, July 16. 1b73. ELTCELISI COLES.

NEW DRUG FIRM I

:cl- IV GdoKW

!At ‘ll' j ela SPALDING,
`::-..),a1$4,7310 and reran Dca.lers 112

auGs,CHEMICAL,

PAINTS, OILS,
.

,

P A l'ElfT MED ICIN-ES,

=P.O`SEN'E, LJUIPf3,

D - S VI'S, P.E.R.FTI=BY,

FANCY ART/CLEI3, Arc

sp.vialarrangements erliaa ttio Sloes-
c.a itirulab Olaas at lowest

rut , t, ttl'd Nl,4.hing to buy, in large quautlttei,
P.1“; u.iett 'rem the ntetory.

1-",vac:ans' Prefortplons mid I'm:4 live" Accurate-
ly Conzpou;,u,led,

ling tots had Fevers; Years -erpecierka&
" and is thoroughly poste. In all

ot, ;•••:, TAYLDIt & SPALDING.
in, 0, r. 3 , June24, 1879-tf,

rrca Ara 0.811 with C.AIiCS:R, come
to the C neer Infirmaiy of Dr. J. At,

It: N. Y., here) yon will be promptly
t-‘ orsif you coma iu Wue. Wbenreaclt-

tl,f• 14. t:. Is2pot at tide place, ask for the Ameri-
t•Au 113,, 1 011:t,ibug ; It take you (11,rect tc, th*

y. lryou wish for refereioes, send for Circu-
lar is aiymit delay. Chanel &lift yareaactuatilis. '

JUrte /11711.11.1.

111S11.fifiCelite.a[hthteriStgaillghilf
Ye 1 Boteen'a

Eirarefte sold payable hi any city or town InEurope.pa-Cabin,Second elibin. op SteeragePaaisagetlekere
to or from any town inVrtre,r from or to Wellaboro,
by the AnchorLine, or the 'hits Rter Lin or OceaneteamPra.

tail".llealtatateboned and sold ou 4:otandusiou.
JarIdesire to tellpvtletilar attention to thelmop-

sone facillltleaafforded by the old and wellknown

Wellsboro Iftsurance -Agenoy.
- ....4ZISTAEILIBIIIII -

-EIRE, ,LIPE
_

•

• Capital Represented $44,000,000.
_

-

/ETNA, of Hartford, Conn.
HOME. of New York.
FRANKLIN of Philadelphia.
INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA, of Whit's.
PENNSYLVANIA, of Philadelphia.
WILLIAMOORT FIRE.;
ALEMANNIA, of Cleveland, Ohio.
PHENIX, ofBrooklyn.ll Y.
LYCOMING IMS. CO.. Munoy. Pa. .
TRAVELERS LIFE & ACCIDENT, Hertford.

PoUedee mitten In any of Ithe abOve leading oom-
paniea at standard rate,, Losses

N0v.19.1879.

'eh ave She the Shanty !

BALDVM&CO
TIiUGA, PA.

bad afro have but ems to guy a our Moods said
oustamers taint webays good

11=1

BARGAINS
Frr4 7l

Elli

Our Elekuut New Store

Is 011A0 fa.4o

DESIRABLE GOODS

at the iereisst pities to be sone&

QM mil yet will Imo, *or is Is yourselves.

T. L. BALDWI2II 6 CO

o.t 34 1872.

JOHN FISCHLER
HAS the largest wad Wet selarbal Ikea of •

faBOtITS AND SHOES
evarlarcrught into Wellitaoro. oonsiitipag of

Ladies' .Kid and Cloth Baknor-
ale and 'Gaiters,

Ladies, Misses, Children And
Ba&y'a Shoes.

Gents' Cloth. Boots and /Shoes,
Prince Albert Calf Boots,

Boys'. Calf & Kip Boots,
Youths' Boots.

Inset. all kinds of Dims' and Women's wear kept
In aantelasts Shoe Store. no best sewed: Woman's
Shoes °Tor oflbred in this market. I &tithe world

CUSTOM WORZ:
Pt Ton don't believe tt, try sno. I buy only the beet
stock, and have as good Cordwaluere ea money can
hire.

REPAZEIING done neatly, and with dispatch.

Leather and Findings ,
of on, pad. oolurtantly hand.

CASH PAID FOE BIDES, DEACUNISKINS,
PELTS AXD Puri&

Having just fllled 'tip my shelves with 0 chutes
stock, personally 'cleated fur this market, I respect-
fully solicit a fair share of trade. “Small profits and
quick returns," I believe to be a good Wiliness max-
im ; and Iho d the beat goods to be the cheapest. I
keep no shoddy. My nasortmsnt atteicleut to meet
all sizes and tastes. I invite oar patrons and the
public generally to call and examine my ,stock. Ho
trouble to tibow goods. Always to be -found, one
door north ,of C. B. Kelley's store, Main street,
Wallsboro, JOHbT FISCHLER,

REM
POMEROY BRO'S & SMITH

BANIKERS,

BLOSBBUBG, Tioga County, Penza
....._ -

BUSINESS PAPER .NEGOTIATED

Polata9s 2.110's Ela:isszut, W. E. &tare.

ra. di i"X'PG7 ' .14,4abgt& Ps.

i

L

"Russell, have you read Tony's'i (the
nickname by which he always designated
the Earl of Shaftesbury. whose name is An-
thony.Asbley Cowper) "speech last night
t.,t. the parsons and paupers at, Exeter
Hall?" . „

I have not,, my lord," replied Lord
'John, whose prigfrishness, never, permits
him to treat or address 'any, person, famil-
iarly.

" Well, read it. It's devilish good, and
the examination of, the children at the close,
I am told, was better•BUIL"- _

" How so?"
Tony was asking tit children a variety

la questions of a Scriptil al nature, to which
he had received very s, tisfactory answers.
Just as he was concluding he addressed a
girl somewhat older than the rest, and
among other things inquired, ' Who made
your vile body?' Please,- my lord,' replied
the unsophisticated girl, 'Betsey JonesMade my body, but„I made. the skirt my-
self t' "—.l3arpeee.,

Ft tional Economy.
The first d9l fly Congress, which meets

inDecember,iirrto repeal the back-pay law;"
its next, and prolitably its 'greatest duty, is
to secure economy in national expenditures.
The 'total appropriations last 'winter were
/.Z18,000,000 in excess of the year before;.
and if a similar increase is indulged in nextwinter, the men who vote for it roust do so
with the consciousness that they must raise
the-revenue w.hic,h they will thusUndertake
to *vend. An increase of appropriations
means the levying of new, taxes. The prei-
ent sources of revenue will permit evena repetition of last year's appropriations.

All sorts of schemes to - deplete- the,Na-
donut Treasury will be, pressed upon the
coining Congress. First and foremost
among these will be the projects for build-
ing canals from the West -to the seaboard;
and these failing, thereremains the scheme
for building a huge four-track railroad from
New York to Chicago. Next in order will
come plans for granting the public lands as
subsidies, for obtaining a national guaranty
of the Northern Pacific bonds, and for di-
rect appropriations in aid of all sorts of
steamship lines.

Against all these and similar attempts to
tax the nation /for local benefit we protest
in advance, and we warn the members of
Congress from Pennsylvania that this is no
timelfor branching out- into -extravagant or
extraordinary expenditures of any kind,
and least of all into expenditures in behalf.of new`echenies and experiments.- The peo-
ple will 'not endure a return to national tax-
ation for any such purposes. The Congress-
ional eleetioris occur next year, and the men
who venture upon giving aid and comfort
to any of the numerous attempts that will
be made upon the Treasuiy will find the
shortest possible road to their political
graves._ No matter who he is, or what his
-past political record has been, the man witcf
by his votes renders it again necessary to
lay upon the people the heavy hand .of tax-
ation will die the death, and that without
mercy. -

But not only must all these new ventures
be crushed, there must be besides the ut-
most economy stuiwn in making the usual
appropriations to ears's, on the government.
Retrenchment and not expansion must be
the rule. The appropriations must be kept
within the limits uf_ the revenue anticipated
under the laws as 'thee exist, and leave a
margin fur a steady reduction of the diebt.
This title is simple, plain, easily understood,
and as easily followed, if the members of
Congress will but resolve,* each fur himself,
'anon adhering strictly to it. If Congress
sets the example of retrenchment and econ-
omy, as it should, am) as we-trust it will, its
,lead will be followed -throughout the States,
and that done, the wayout of our financial
difficulties will be comparatively easy to
tiud.—Pilfsburgh Commercial,

A Marvel Outdone.
Mr., Finlayspn, town clerk of Stirling,

:,.t...ntimno_ in. the _latter, natt of the 'seven•teenth century, was norentor
in conversation. Ife--was on a visit to the
Earl of Monteith and &Mb, in his castle of['aka in the 'Loch of Monteith, and was
about taking leave, when be Was asked by
the Earl Whether lie had seen tlz sailsng
cherry tree.

" NP," said Finlayson; "what sort of a
thing is it?"

"It is," replied the Earl, a tree that has
grown out' of a goose's mouth from a stone
the bird had ewallowed,'and Which she bears
about with her in her voyages around the
loth. Now Finlayson,"- he 'added, "can
you, with all your powers" of Memory and
fancy, match my story of the cherry tree?"
4"Perhaps I can," said Finlaysou, clear-
ing his throat, and adding: When Olivet
Cromwell was at Airth and of his cannon
sent a ball to Stirling and lodged it in the
mouth of a trumpet which oneof the troops
was in the act -of sounding." ,

"Was the trumpeter killed-1" said, the
Earl.

"No, my lord," replied Flnlayaon; "he
blew the ball back„and-killed the artillery-

4man who had fired it."
After the declaration . of independence in

the -United States each State commenced
the task of drawing up and passing new
laws and a form of government t 6 replace
those which they had destroyed. During
this time there were tedious and bitter de-
bates in the Pennsylvania••Assembly, and at
the end of two or three months they found
themselves just where they started. Mean-
while everything went on as usual in the,
community; there were no troubles, no pub-
lic disorder of any kind, and one day Frank-
lin said to the representatives or deputies:
"Gentlemen, I would call your attention to
the fact tlint while we are, here in a state of
perfect' anarchy the people are conducting
their affairs just as usual. Take-care! If
our disputes continue much longer they may
find out that they can do without us."

One stormy night'last whiter a poor; wea-
ther-beaten traveler, who bad stood the pelt-
ing of the pitiless storm through the course
of a severe Winter day, arrived at a small
town in the north Highlands, and being be-
numbed with cold and almost frozen to the
saddle, he made for the on y, bowie where
he could see a light and called for assist,
ance. Not finding himself attended to, he
roared out at the top of voice, " Will-
no good Christian come and help me oft my
borsefl' Awakened by the noise, a sturdy
old Celt opened the door an asked if it was
"Chisholm he wanted:"

an_
said the

Impattent traveler, "I want some good
Christian to help me,off 4ny horse." `-Alt,
sir," said Donald, "we don't know them
peoples—we're all Cauferons here."

When Mr. Wilberforce, the great anti-
slavery advocate, (the father of the laic
Bishop of Winehester,) was once -a candi-
date for Parliamentary h4nois, his sister,
an amiable and witty young lady, ofnsed
the compliment of a new gown to each Of
the wives of those freemen who voted fur
ler brother, on which situ wits,s anted with

the cry of " Wllherforce forever!"
when she pleasantly observed, "I -thank
you, gentlemen,. but I cannot agree with
you; for I really do not wish to be ...11is:s
Wilberforce forever!'"

Franklin "assisted" once at a literary re-
union where several original articles were
read, and not understandingwell the Frendh
when read or deelaitned, and wishing to
show himself polite and appreciative, he re-
solved to applaud'AN heoever hesaw Madame
Bouffiers, a friend of his, show marks of
approbation. After the re-union his little
son said to him: "Papa, you applauded ev-
erything, and mire than anybody else when
they praised you I" Franklin used to de-
acribe his embarrassment and the effort he
made to recover himself.

Sir Fletcher Norton, who wiis somewhat
ill-mannered, when pleading before Lord
Mans'tield on some '. question of manorial
rights, chanced unfortunately to say, "My
lord, T can illustrate the point by au itisttnco
in my, own person • I myself have two little
manors." Tim fudge immediately inter-
posed, with one of his blandest smiles, "1.5 e
all know it,'Sir Fletcher." . 1

"What time is it, my dear?" asked a wife
of her husband, whore she suspected of be-
,ing slightly T elevated," but who did his
best to look sober. " Well, my . darlinz I
can't tell; 'cause, you See, tuer're two hands
on my watch, and each pails 'to a different
figure, and I don't know which to-believe,"

I.We often live under a cloud, and tis well
for us that we should do so. Viiint„ rrupted
Sunshine would parch our hearts; e want
VoNe IPA Illn IQ eQO P 4 r011e414 .M.
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Preserving. Witt= Apple&•

Those -what grow apples 'for market and,
make it an especial branch of busiaesis,-d0
not need to be told how tokeep; them- till;
the proper time for marketing comes; but--those who have but a few trees 'and ,grow
chiefly for their' own use, may_ be benefited,
by a hint or two.

In the first place, winter apples should be-
left on the trees as long as possible beforegathering. A light, white frost is' not-Of-
ten regarded; but about the end of Octobershould be the limit 'in this region.for suffer;
log them,to remain. ' • •

The gathering should be done by hand,
as, if shaken from the tree and 'bruised
they soon rot. Even when he d-ploked
they are often badlyused subsequ ntlY; and
early decay is a consequence. After gath-
ering they *Quid be sorted over',"iintl any
that have been injured by grubs 'or cater-
pillars taken away. Wherever the eutiOeis in any way injured the apple is liable-4o
rot, and such fruit Should be kept away
from the sound ones. „Those which pre'Ve-
entirely whole may be put in clean barrel);
headed tokeep out mice, auk then put: inany dry cellar just secure from frost. is
very important to carefully take out' tbe fits '
jurad ones, as'any decay in a lot svilt OM*
communicate to the whole partyWhet*
boo few are growna cool' cellars garretor•
shed;secure from frost, and the fruit lard
on the floor or on shelves, is as good as any.thingi In this case, where there is conga
ual use for household purposes the impi*.feet fruit can be taken as they appear4-r.
This is the general plan; but it is better
where time can be spared to sort them, otir
when put in, or soon after, all at once and:done with it,than depend on the daily pidk- ,
ing out. It is done at once and thus !mail, -
time. The women of a household-as a raleare much more badly worked than the matt,
and evens few quarter boUrs a day soon
runs away with time they can badly spare,
besides this the continual moving abet=
of the sound apples is likely to injure them,
and thus the evil from damaged fruit Is in-
creased. Moreover, it is by no, means un-
likely that the seeds of decaying matter
may spread td perfectly' sound fruit, and
thus make them" bad also. It'will certainly
do so in a close 'barrel, and may do so in.
more open places.

The success of apple-culture in our atn
has been-very encouraging the past fevesea-'
sons. One of our subscribers tells that he
has but one tree in his stroll lot, and that It
is a " Red Streak," which may, however,
.wean anything almostiebut'that from it this
year he gathered fifteen- bushels of 'apples,
which he thinks will keep his family, though
fond of "sauce," till after ,new-year. He
says it did not bear so well a few years ago
as it has for the last six or seven years, but
by reading the Telegraph be has been in-
duced to keep a sharp look-out for borers,
and he puts on manure occasionally lunder
the tree, though growing in a sort of waste
corner, and the tree now eives him as much
satisfaction as any on his lot. Though per-,
haps half of the fruit are stung by the
moth, and thus become a little wormy, the
balance is good; and by using -the injured
ones first, lie "gets along." ,• -

All these are encouraging. Alitee more
care in looking after the trees,-and-a little
judgment in caring fur the fruit raised,
would make a half a dozen well-selected
rees give fruit enough for some familiesfe

a whole season. —Germantma Telegraph,

ADVANTAbEB OF FOREFLANDUDINESS."--;
Some farmers complain that they are alwityli
behind with their work on account of no*being forehanded enough to carry on the
premises independently; that they have
help their neialibots in seed time and hi*
vest before attending to theirfarm interesit4
in order to procure funds to help to do thee
work. :I\:'ow, the man who gets into thi)i;
tut is destined to remain there just as long,.
as be has not resolution enough toextricate's
himself by a change of practice. Rathee
lirtxi -31.1%.:11-.

and self rubbery he had better pay 'fou4.
times the real value of seed, tools and helPand mortgage to do it, and then keep_ fullY:
tip.to time.

Here and there, all over the country, 1 ,
the season be what it may,-will be foundevery summer inferior fields of grain, theresult of bad seed or late sowing, and spinal.;
ling corn from late planting. In the wintdr:
will be found upon these terms poor stocl4.-
because fed upon hay which was not cut uft-
til it had lost nearly all of its nutritious ele-
ments. The loss attending such manage-
ment as this one year should be a lesson to
.the one who suffers by it; but it is not, for
-as before stated, be thinks that --his circum-
4aances will not allow of a different course.
The husbandman who is always behind
time in his farm operations is, in addition
to the inconveniences alluded to, subject to
the tricki of sharpers in the commercial
world. As soon as any article of produce
is marketable it must, through the over-
pressing demand for money, be sold, let pri-
ces range as they may, and this subjugation
of teclass has an effect more detrimental up-
on the produce market than any other influ-
ence brought -' bear upon it. So a whole
community by the 412advertenceof a'clase

Sqti.uur, in parties ini:Now York, who have manufactured -the-
rectangular cheese for two or three years
past, have been eminently successful, and
the cheese has sold for a better price than -

that received for the usual round 'shape.—....
Thata radical change in the shape of cheeses,
from round to square, should meet with op-
position and pre),tirdice, wits to be expected,
but we see no good'teasen why the square
or rectangular should not be as well receiv-
ed by consumers as the others. Indeed, in
cnt t mg, ithas decided advantages, amrthere
Is less waste and the small pieces are in a
more comely shape for the table. Again, in
putting up for market, square packages are
much less expensive than round, white they
take up less room, in stpring, or in being
carried to market. Some factories, howev,
er, have entered upon the manufacture of
square cheeses and have failed; or at -feast";
have had Much trouble in pressing, band.-
aging and in the care of the cheese, and.
have, therefore, pronounced against it in

[strong terms. -
So far as we can learn, these throtibler

have come from imperfect 'molds used in:
Pressing, and from not understanding:all
the processes and manipulations which be'
long to the treatment of thiskind of cheese. -
Yo one should Attempt to make aquavit.-
cheese unless fully provide -a- with suitablo
apparatus and especially instructed in the-..
management of the cheese=.Rana New
Yorker.

Is Zrxc Porso-sors.—Dr. Benjamin' Lee,
Chairman of the Committee of Epidemics
of the Philadelphia Medical SocietY, Writes,
to the Boort' of Retailt that a probable
CIIISC of typhoid fever and allied diseases In
tent city, is the cantamination of milk.—
" TI a remedy," says Dr. Lye, "would be to
insis on having tli'e floors and sides (to a
sutli dent heigto)of our utill-tps line,t withj_tin t r zinc, mid a thorough ciflining of them
Hite each trip." In connection with this
suggestion, it may be well for medical MOLL
to consider the probable effecti of zinc as a
lining for mitt: and butter cans..A pound
of butter placed in a safe lined-with zinc,
will, in two hours, be so thoroughly impreg-
pitted-Avid' the metal that it can be percep-
tibly tasted. A rtcent theory is, that zinc,
thus introduced so widely into our food, is
one of the principai causes of paralysis,
a di;:eii.e Nvhich seems, of late years, to be
so rapidly ihcreasing. In the hommopathio
school siuc is used as 'll remedy fol .paralysis,
upon the principle of—similia siffiltarto cur-

-1 antur. As thousands of safes end refriger-
ators in private dwellings are lined with thiti

1 metal, further inquiry into the subject might
profitably be made by the doctors. . -

LIVID l'EF.Astatz.-:-Sixteen large table,-
spoonfuls are half a pint.

Eight large tablespoonfuls are one gill.

lcFour tablesp onfuls are half a gill. •
Two gills ar half a pint. '
Two pinta ar one quart. .
Four quarts, re one gallon.
A conitnonSized tumbler holds half a

pint. t
• A common-sized wine glass Is half a gill.

A tea cup is,onegill. .. .
A large wine glass-1314w° ounces. -

A tablespoonful is half an ounce.
Forty drops are equal' to one teaspoonful.
Pour teaspoonfuls aro egual to one tat/I*-
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